
Builder: HATTERAS

Year Built: 1998

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 50' 0" (15.24m)

Beam: 16' 0" (4.88m)

Max Draft: 5' 6" (1.68m)

HAT-ATTUDE — HATTERAS

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
HAT-ATTUDE — HATTERAS from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on
our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht HAT-ATTUDE — HATTERAS or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Category: Motor Yacht Model Year: 1998

Year Built: 1998 Country: United States

Vessel Top: Hardtop Fly Bridge: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 50' 0" (15.24m) Beam: 16' 0" (4.88m)

Max Draft: 5' 6" (1.68m)

Dimensions

Water Capacity: 170 Gallons Holding Tank: 100 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 667 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 2 Total Berths: 2

Sleeps: 4 Total Heads: 2

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass Hull Color: White

Hull Finish: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information
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Manufacturer: Detroit Diesel Model: 6V92TA

Engine Type: Inboard Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Broker Comments

The true standard of beauty in yacht design is how well an individual layout enhances your
enjoyment on the water. It is measured not being just on the water, but in and around it as well. 
Hat-Attude is the perfect yacht for cruising the intracoastal, going to the Keys, and of course
island hopping in the Bahamas. The aft deck is the best place to sit and enjoy the breathtaking
island sunsets. The curved stairway to the swim platform makes snorkeling, and swimming, a
breeze. This 50 Hatteras Sportdeck has been very well maintained by a very experienced owner.
Hat-Attude is priced to sell.  When aboard in the interior you will be amazed at the interior
volume, and you will think you are aboard the new Hatteras 60 Motor Yacht. Hat-Attude is a must
see if you are looking for a Spacious Quality Motor Yacht!

Vessel Walk Thru

Topside the Flybridge Layout provides room for conversation while underway, and is
ergonomically designed for full circle visibility. A few steps below, the 150 square foot fully
enclosed covered aft deck provides an excellent area to enjoy the views either dockside or
underway. It is fully air conditioned along with a wetbar and icemaker. Just a few steps down
from the aft deck the interior begins with an expansive mid-ship salon, with a U-shaped Sofa,
coffee table, easy chair, and a complete audio visual center. Forward of and opening to the
salon,  the galley and dinette area include dining and cooking among your entertainment
activities. The galley is fully equipped with refrigerator freezer,  two burner cooktop, sink, and a
microwave convection oven, as well as impressive cupboard and drawer space. Directly across
the companionway, the large dinette table and bench seating provide ample dining space. The
guest stateroom is forward, and here is a stateroom with a VIP  atmosphere, roomy and well
appointed.The stateroom boasts a tapered queen berth of its own, and the setting is completed
by ample drawers, and hanging locker space. The room even features its own private access to
the forward day head. Aft from the main salon is the very spacious master stateroom. It is
appointed with a tapered queen berth, a large walk in closet, and a well lighted vanity, and
private head, along with a nice shower. The 50 Hatteras Motor Yacht Sportdeck Hat-Attude
provides the perfect atmosphere for all your entertaining or simply sharing good times with
friends. All in all this is one motor yacht that gives you all the interior space and comfort you
expect aboard a tradional motor yacht while indulging in your love of the water.

Finish

     •    lsophlhalic gelcoat, interior layer

   • lsophlhalic gelcoat, exterior layer White
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• Blister-resistant Vinyl Ester resim in   hull • Vinyl Ester gelcoat below water line   •
Topsides superstructure,   Dupont lmron  polyurethane coating

•  Epoxy/copper   based  anti-fouling bottom pai n t

•  Boot stripe, Dupont Imron polyu rethane

coating

•  Decks   non-skid surface, Dupont l mron polyurethane paint  with  polymeric  beads

Hardware and Miscellaneous

    •  Fiberglass pulpit with stainless steel anchor chute and roller

• Anchor, anchor line and deck hawse pipe

• Two stern cleats and chocks

•  Four springline cleats

•  Bow cleats and chocks with chafing strips

• Stainless steel rails on bow, side-deck and flying bridge

• Fog bell

• Zincs on rudders and shaf ts

•  DuaJ air/electric horn

•  Bow and stern staffs

•  Life ring

•  Life jackets (8)

•  Nylon moori ng lines (4)

•  Portable fire extinguishers

• Trim tabs with zincs

•  Bronze struts and elastorneric strut bearings

•  Bronze rudders

•  Five-blade propellers
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• 2 " stainless steel propeller shafts

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Engine Compartment and Bilge

• 24 vol t bi lge blowers • Twin  diesel, freshwater-cooled   main engines  with  marine gears,
 neutral Interlocks,  hour   meters,  alternators,  fuel filters,  seawater  strainers  and  exhaust
silencers  Detroit 6V92 TA with new airseps                    . I7.5 kW  freshwater-cooled  diesel
 generator' wit h seawater strainer, remote start, hour meter , water lift muffler and sound
enclosure

•  Fixed fire extinguishing system for engine compartment with automatic and remote manual
 controls, plus  audible and  visual

 discharge signals                           .

 • Pressurized  freshwater  system  with 20- gallon electric water heater

 • Water fi ll hose for engi nes a nd generator

 •  Dockside water conection with pressure  reducing va lve  •  Fuel  filter/water separator,
generator

 •  Fuel   filters/water  separators, engines

 •  Fuel tank selector manifold with gauges at instrument   panel

 •  Engine Synchronizer  •     Three automatic, electric bilge pumps

 •    Ball-valves on all underwater through hull fittings

 •    Sewage holding tank plumbed  .foor     dockside discharge, with level indicator light in head
 •     New 20 gallon hot water tank
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Electrical Equipment

• Two 24 volt banks of heavy duty, 12 volt ma ri ne  batter ies

•  240 volt automatic batte ry charger, 60 Hz

•  Battery paralleling system with switch at

control console

• Trasformer connected shoreline inlets

•  Air conditioning with reverse-cycle heating

• Two 240 volt, 50 amp, f used electrical inlets with cords, one each  port and starboard

•  24 and 120 volt light fixtures

•  120 volt duplex outlets

•  Battery control pa nel with fusing and isolation  switches

•  24 volt DC distribution panel with magnetic circuit breakers and battery condition  meter

•  24 vol t DC electronics panel with magn etic  circuit breakers                .

•  120/240 volt AC dlstribution panel wi th magn etic circui t breakers

•  AC switching panel with volt meter, ammeter, and interlock selector breakers

•  6-Point systems monitor with visua l and audible signals for: (a) engi nes -oil pressure, coolant
temperature, drive oil temperahlf e, exhaust temperature,

(b) high bilge water, (c) fire warning .i n engine compartment, (d) engine compartm ent fire
extinguishjng system discharge, (e) AC power loss

•  Ground fault  protection on AC receptacles and lighti ng circui ts

         •     Navigation lights                     .           .       •         SSB radio ground screen lammated in
cabin top        •       Telephone/CATV  i nlet\

17.5KW Onan generator with less than 1300 hours
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Cablemaster electric shore cord system on stbd side
24vt battery charger 60amp
Battery paralleling system with helm switch
 Port and Starboard 50amp shore service
Bow Thruster Battery Charger

Flybridge

•  Molded fiberglass

•  Bench seat with vinyl-covered polyfoam cushions

•  L-shaped  lounge with  vi nyl-covered

.Polyfoa m cush ions and storage   below

•  Stainless steel rails and stanchions

• Ti nted acrylic windshield

•  Control station w th a l l necessa ry switches and dirnrnable lighted instruments

• Two recessed electronics boxes in console wi th plexiglass weathershie lds •  Compass with di
mmable light

•  Fuel level gauge

•  Dual lever clutch and thrott le controls

•  Hydraulic steering

  •  Helmseat, adjustable

• Sliding hatch and door to aft deck

•  24 volt DC receptacle •    Hydraulic 650# Marquipt Davit •      F/B Hardtop with enclosure

 

 

 

 

Aft Deck
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•  Molded fiberglass

•  Wing doors

•  High pressure laminate dodger boards

• Teak rails with stainless steel.stanchions

•  Hardtop with  radar arch

•  Steps to flyi ng bridge

•  Molded-in stairs to sport deck

•  Fiberglass storage console

•  Door to deckhouse

•  Overhead light

Deckhouse Salon

•  Wood paneling

•  Carpeting

•  Vinyl headlining

•  U-shaped  lounge

•  Coffee table

•  Upholstered chair

•  Lambrequin s with mini bl inds and upholstered  valance boards

   • Tinted safety glass

•  Windshield cover for privacy

•  Fixed side windows

•  Door to aft deck

•  Entertainment center including 20" TV with omni-directional antenna, AM/FM stereo receiver,
with  CD  player

• Telephone  outlet
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• Solid surface countertops

•  Steps to galley/dinette

•  24 and 120 vol t light fixtures

•  120 vol t duplex outlets

Galley/Dinette

•  Wood pa neling

•  Hardwood Flooring

•  Vi nyl  headl ini ng                     .     .

•  Solid surface countertops with integral

sink and storage cabinets made of finished wood

•  Water level gauge

•  J 20 vol t refrigerator/ freezer

• 240 volt, two-burner cooktop

• Microwave/convection  oven

• Dinette, with storage d rawers, converts to berth

• Storage outboard of dinette

• Washer/dryer

• 24 and 120 volt light fixtures

• Lighting soffits

• ·120 volt duplex outets

• Engine comparment access through hinged com panionway

Master Stateroom

•  Wood paneling

•  Carpeting
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•  Vinyl headlining

•  Ventilating portlight with screen

•  Large portlight in transom

•  Lambrequins wi th pleated shades a nd upholstered valance boards

•  Tapered queen berth with upholstered headboard, lighting soffit overhead

•  Polyfoam mattress, spread, pillows, pillow shams, mattress pad and sheets

•  Nightstands with storage compartments and  high  pressure laminate countertops

•  Walk-in hanging locker witb door and automatic lights

•  Full-length  mirror

•  His & her dressers with drawers

•  Private access to head

•  AM/FM stereo receiver with CD player

•  24 and 120 volt light fixtures

•  120 volt duplex outlets

 

Bow VIP Stateroom

•  Wood  paneling  and  vinyl  waJJcovering

•  Carpeting

•  Padded vi nyl covering on hullside

      •  Vinyl  headl ining       •  Tapered  queen  berth  with upholstered headboard,  lighting soffit
overhead, and storage drawers  underneath       •  Polyfoam  mattress, spread, pillows, pillow
shams, mattress pad and sheets11·)       •  Rope storage locker

•  Hanging locker with door and automatic light, starboard

•  Linen locker, port

•  Buil t-i n dressers, port and starboard

•  Screened over head hatch
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•  Nightstands, port and starboa rd

•  24 and 120 volt light fixtmes

•  120 volt du plex outlets

•  Stereo speakers wi th volume control

•  Full-length  mirror

•  Private access to head

 

Master and Guest Heads

•  Vinyl  headlining

•  Base cabinet with storage

•  Solid surface countertop with integral sink

•  Vinyl wallcovering

     •  Master head, tub with shower, sliding door and automatic sump pump      •  Guest head, stall
shower with slidi ng door and automatic sump pump

•  Storage cabinet with mirror doors

•  Towel bar

•  Vacu -flush toilet

•  Recirculating fan with air freshener

•  24 and  120 volt light fixtures

•  120 volt duplex outlet

 

Electronics and Navigational Equipment

Ritchie powerdamp compass
Icom M-127 VHF radio
Northstar 951X with
Updated software and charts
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Autopilot/radar/plotter interfaced
Dual air/elect horn
Furuno Radar
Autohelm tri data depth & speed
Robertson AP300X autopilot
Garmin Fishfinder
Vetus Bow Thruster
ACR remote spotlight
Engine synchronizer
Garmin color chart plotter #3210
Hailer
Satellite TV Antenna

Updates and Upgrades

Bow Thruster
Davit
950 hours on the engines
1300 hours on the generator
Marquipt 8-step starboard or port boarding ladder
Safety 42" railing completely around
Safety and enjoyment railing on swim step
Teak bow counter
A/C in helm
New oil change pump
New Fresh water pum
Dual GPS and Depth finders for safety
Ditch Bag with relevant contents
Outside sound system
Flat screen TV in Aft Salon and satellite TV
New Hatteras flooring throughout
New Galley counters, table and sink
Master Walk-in closet \
Full tub/shower in Master bath
Wine cooler

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer
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The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

Salon Salon

Salon Salon
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Salon Salon

Salon
Galley

Galley Galley
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Dinette Master Stateroom

Master Stateroom Master Stateroom

Master Stateroom

Master Stateroom Closet
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Master Stateroom

Washer/Dryer

Vip Stateroom Vip Stateroom

Flybridge Control Station Flybridge Radar
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Flybridge GPS Flybridge Seating

Flybridge with Davit
Flybridge Seating

Aft Deck Wet Bar Aft Deck
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Aft Deck

Engine Room

Engine Room

Engine Room Generator with Sound Shield
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Engine Room
Out of Water when Bottom Painted October

2013

Layout
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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Andrey Shestakov
ShestakovYachtSales.com/en

Tel: +1(954)274-4435 (USA)
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

http://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Harbour+Towne+Marina/@26.058361,-80.129438,6z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x890f682857c031f6
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